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tEbe Colonisti names of the partiel who ultimately re
ceived the boodle. Mr. Whelan ie a con
tractor who has a heavy claim again*! the 
Government. Mr. Pacaud, Mr. Mercier’s 
friend, came to Mr. Whelan with"1 three 
separate demands for money, the threat be
ing that if the contractor did not pay over 
his claim would not be paid. The con
tractor paid first $5,000 and then $10,000, 
but hesitated at a demand for $15,000 more 
and made the story public. After the 
money had been paid, an item to pay hie 
claim waa brought down in the Govern
ment’s estimates.

penditure for improvement». Their motto is was kept up without lagging to the very
that what is worthdoing atallis worth doing last day of his visit. —
well. This is tine, not only of the machi- He had, however, hardly left Rngi..wl The tity Council has, in 
nery required, but of the men employed to when some enterprising French journaliste “ted judiciously in leaving it to the rate- 
werkitt None but skilful and experienced discovered that the Emperor was exceed- themselves to accept or reject the... ... c
men should be employed, even if it is ne- ingly ill. He was crippled with rheuroa- "Uway propositions that were before them 11 . 8a4isfied that Victoria will low nothing 
ceasary to give them what appears to be a tiam, his knee troubled him, and the pain °» Friday evening. It must be admitted I lt8 co™"ercul or other, interests need 
high rate of rémunération. Cheap men, in his ear wae almost intolerable. He could by eTery one thttt direct railway commnni- • ” looking after,
in place» where practical knowledge and not move without assistance,,and when he “‘ion between Victoria and the Mainland 
skill are indispensable, are often found to waa moved his agony was pitiable to wit- woald U advantageous to its citizens, not
be in the end exceedingly dear men. The ness. Then the solicitons Parisian journal- “ly of the present ganeratiol, but of all I James Russel! Lowell, who was the other 
Corporation should only get the money it iats, speculated .. to what might be the ont- «“«rations. The « silver streak ” that Use day carried to hi. long home, was one of the 
requires for the improvement of the electric come of the dreadful attack. If the rhen- between Victoria-the nearest port of the most refined and fastidious of men He 
tight plant, on the condition that it gives matism should reach his heart, which wae Sound to the qfean-may be picturesque, I wrote a style which was classic in its ele- 
tbe_ citizens a first-class service. It would not by any means improbable, German, but it is not in a commercial sense wholly ga„ce and accuracy, and, to read some of 
tie better to give the work to a private com- would once more have to mourn an Em- beneficial. If that streak did not intervene, his prose and mnch of his poetry the reader 
pan, than to have it bungled by inefficient pérorent off in the prime of life. Then Victoria would, without question, be the would be apt to renefodethat there was 
civic officials. We would, in conclusion, what would the condition of German, be ocean terminus of all Canadian transconti- Lot the material for a joke in the whole of 
suggest that, when the electric lighting with a child of seven years old for a ruler ? BCBt*1 railroads, and, perhaps, some Ameri-1 the poet’s composition. Yet, singular to 
service is reorganised,.not a single almanac Bismarck is a broken man. He is as irri- ”n- The preposed ferries and short lines relate, « Lowell had written nothing but 
shall be allowed to be kept m the office of table as a nervous old woman, and not in a ®f roa<i ,re “tended, as far as art can do it, chaste and correct English, his name would 
the superintendent, or by any one connected position to guide the ship of state. 40 toke fro” thia «‘y that disadvantage, not have been known a. an author outside

. - ... . The Piotare which there imaginative “d “make -t virtually part of the Main- the United States; and even among his
the citv th^futore6) ery h'Mflinr h2tl0D-jr French newspaper men drew of the state of "L countrymen he would not have had many

V y Germany, if the Emperor should succumb n«rec“. ^ think, he no question as to Ldmirers. But James Russell Lowell
ered. lie present cemetery is ma good situa- to the Ufoess which their lively fancy has hW W * h*”**1 to the ^ The only lived in stirring times and like the T

M ,C°.rp0™tton do™8 what is created, h mo8t meIancho] to <»*• decided are: Will the benefit great majority of United State, citizens h, 7®? 7 “ "T*1 ” dated
It seems that the report of scarcity in ^ht m competing the puretore of block Of course, the prospect fills the journalists * worth the cost, anti can the city afford took a lively interest in the politic of hi, NeW York-August 8th, Henry Clew, & Ce. 

Russia is not the invention of enterprising ^ of the Fairfield Estate, and making upon witn sorrow. The, would be pained be- t6Pa3rthe price8 “eked! This is a very country. He had, though but few suspect- :‘‘Th« »to=k market ha, d,own more 
speculator, in American wheat. The crop ®" y°nd mea8Ure to 866 Germany reduced to Md wbicl‘ . «™y ed it, a strong sense of humor, aid h. was PdTtL fe‘
in some parts of Russia is so short that w to such a purpose, the strait which they have depicted in such ”h®8™ .bla”wn Private affairs fre- a keen observer. He must have seen that creased sales b, the ‘ bears ’ having created
famine is apprehended. As a precautionary ' 'Xe are not ,are that, if dismal colors. It would be uncharitable to qu8n4 y to d*c>de for himself. He has to clever squibs in the dialect of the uneducated “udden demands for covering • shorts. ’ Ne
measure the Rnssian Government has placed ^ t bint that their hope, and their wishes stim- eena‘der whether h. can or cannot afford to Lop,e of the Eastern States, were always
an embargo on rye and r„ flour. Thia 4k« Corporet,on would not be wammted m mated their fane, when the, were writing ^ xî 8“d, ^ F wUoh “ offered appreciated and always effective. So he ^rot t^vaZ ; wTh °fo evidL^f
news has caused surprise in other European en rgmg tbe Cemetery these gloomy accounts of the Emperor’s irn- T?”!' , Many mak® mi8takca 611(1 cnpple tried his hand at writing political poetry in increasing determination on the 4 bear’ side,
countries, and created something like con- g ”n ®* ^ _ aginary illness, and speculating upon its fcbe“" oU81nee3 by buying what is undeniably I the purest Yankee, and the success that he T*16 disposition to sell has been increased
stemation in Germany, whose inhabitante, ®ee°!8 118 that the ratepayers woulddo possible results. good’ bat what I8’ at the time> beyond their met with must have surprised even himself. «.Lia® ^j*b?JJ®trkne8! Sf .the Gould
it appears, depend in a great measure on BrttheTsh^li’h! ^ "f ^ Th«world, however, is a little too wide- J*mes RnaseU Lowell as the writer of which’seems to b^ren? frieiS e”th« here’
Russia for the rye they require to supple- ? hould be carefully consid- awake to take these French fictions for . Councl1' M we haTe already said, did | critical essays and classic poetry, is un- or in Europe. All the symptoms indicate
ment their own crop. The certainty that | ” as been too.much the habit, hith- fBcta. They know how read, Parisian jour- n8bt “ gtvmg the citizens the opportunity known to fame, but James Russell Lowell, that;it is hopeless to expect an extravagant
the Russians will need nearly their whole | "t°’. j” a“ow c,ty by-laws to pass without naliste are to build an airy structure, on the t0]decld<;thi* imP°rUnt question for them- the author of the Biglow Papers, is known ”tr°Tr m,di'

We are very sorry that the flower show crop to supply their own wants will have ”” eI® or a”1“n' After they are most slender foundation of faut, when Ger- 16 Tea" 11 would, in our opinion, be pre- and admired wherever the English language trust. The booming tendency oTmod^ronâ
was not a success. There is no city in the effect of stiffening the prices of wheat ’ ve gone into operation, some man affairs or the German Emperor are their *umPtaoua ln lt» members to reject the pro-1 is spoken. is now little heard of. There are so many
the Dominion which can display re grand a and other breadstuff, in America. Happily rat6W™' y”1™" toTei8h themes, and the, are prepared to receive ^'r-th“4 consulting the ratepayers. There is no keener retire than is contain- ^having the
variety ef beautiful Mid rare flowers as Vic- there is a good crop in the United States porporet,<m«,d aU concerned. It n. German new, from Freimh sources with Tb«re are among the property holders many I ^ in these Biglow Papers. The author d=r norma° ro^tion. ’flow X f
toria. It has the reputation abroad of this year, and if the weather continues id ’ “ key had been c^6188» many grains of allowance^ It is, to say the “LTb! 7h° ’“f °°™petent M the I felt the utmost contempt for tbe trading grain can Europe take? What pricre will
being a city of gardens. Visitors speak favorable a few days longer there will be an f . P l e8V™’hen du=naa- least, exceedingly improbable that the Em- .,7 X ^ C*t7 CoUncU to con* politician and the spread-eagle demagogue. Bnrope pay ? In what form will it pay for
with delight of its wealth of roses and of abundant harvest in the Canadian North- “ «tid protest ought have been effective, peror, who, while he was in England, was ,lder this matter, and to oome to an inteUi- He hated pretension and insincerity with a *t-m 8oM. m goods, in returned securities,
flowers generally. It seem, then . pit, West The prespect, then, for Canadian fc7^ withthen, the picture of good health and mall, vigor! 8™t=on='-ion- There men would not thank I bitter ani\ scornful “tr",Ldeone StelT? iXXtreM m.^
that when there was in an exhibition of “d United States farmers is good ; for ajfwh ^ ahoald- ™ » T«ry few days after his return Ç Ccnncdlors to think and to decide for of thig clMa of „preaentatiTea of the ,e liberal extent foPgold, what wiU bfth^re-
flowers it did not do justice to itself. A although the wheat crop in Great Britain is oerore, and when it is suhnutted to to the Continent, become a moaning invalid on a object of such importance, in-1 . % sources of our banks for meeting the west-
splendid display, as it might easily have a fair average one, that country will need a ® ra P*yera> ttt the polls, and not after it unable to -move without assistance, and 68 lfc *hay, the future prosperity «« r ilH, . neM of » *m*rençy ? If securities
had, would have kept up and even.dded large amount of foreign wheat, a. will Jao ^ _ whore death, at an, hour, was nHproT. '°*'**™™ 4b« Hj. ^ .Tre.g ‘ man *h°Uld 80 t°Uable “ ttX^beXTbmtv^fXr^

to the reputation of the city as being a Franc® and Germany. Russia is one of the ble. The wbrld will require some stronger 5™?* th® ProPoeitie,ls «re to be sub- Agin wrong in the abstract, fer thet kind ket to receive them ! How far will the
delightful place to visit and to live in. t sources of European food supply, and while I BALFOUR'S PROPOSED MEASURE, proof than the word of a French journalist mittcd to the ratepayers, it behoves them o’wrong, present unsettled condition of European

Wetenst that the premotete °f the ex- Us lmrrC.t is ^it, the deficiency must be Mr. Balfour ha, a^unced hi, intention ^ ^ ; SSSLA LrTX^th^
hibition will not be discouraged at the very ma^e UP by other countries. te tfae mm& am d k, . transformation could have taken place in so t * rejected with- But he mus’nt be hard on partickler sins, ordinary importations of American erain
small measure of success that has rewarded The prospect of high prices for wheat and cf home i Borland »n,l a * short a time- d ,ikerst“>n* Te "J60* them both Cos then he’ll be kickin’ the people’s own that will have U> be made ?” 8
theirpraireworthyefforte. Let them eon- ryeisnot b, an, mear, plereanttothe ” 2 ^r.“.ED*,“d “d ----------------- or e.ther of them without «mrefnl contidera-1 ahima’’ r A general feelingof uncertainty prevails ■
eole themselves with the reflection that a Germans. The price of breadstuff's in that ... “"“"e» tbat NBGRn KvmnA tmv T* WOUld be jaet M udw1m “to “ceP4 Here "* eome of 4he er4ielea of 4he ^0“» un“rta,inty “ even more demoralizing
beginning must havXbeeb made reme time country is made artificiaU, dear b, heavy ^ ^ X” ^ EMIGRATION them thonghtireal, and rrehly. We trust Editor’s creed : B^X^tem^ » ca4o84roPbe|
and that first attempts are not often brilliant corn duties. Chancellor Caprivi has been I receive -:a th_ ”*• 7 y0unci 8 Mr. Benjamin Gaston, an emigrant from t the cifcizen” think over these pro-1 “ du believe in Freedom’s cause, taking-in of sail, contracts ^credii^dti-
successes. We trust that the flower shews peütioned to remove the duties on grain, I Th_ Secrefcarv for G°v®rn™ent- Georgia to Liberia, thinks that he. has J60*8 carefully and try to come to an I i lov/to gBeX^e^hL'îjawa courages buying, encourages selling, and
will be continued, and that the ooperation but he has, so far, been deaf to all appeals. d measure far Tr«»1 d “ ** foand th® soIution ®f th® race problem of the 811(1 8 P®«onaUy disinterested Ifi them infarnal PhayriseeT* °f geneJajl aPPrahension.
of influential lover, of flowers Z ex- Whether be will give way when th, RuTun I ,iL7ur r™ TT* üni4ed S4»4» It is simp., voluntary em. with.regard to them. Let con- It’s wsi enough agin ak^ ’ ex^retwLre 5
penenced florists will he secured in good embargo on rye is felt in the increased price r„ __ f. ... 7 , W- «ration to Africa. He has done well in 11 crationa of the general good prevail with I BJ°,iXt^wl18 ,4l7?8er«.— some aapectf <rf the foreign situation,
time, and that the show will be held in the of bread, remains to be seen. The Emperor ^ , .. . . , Pc°P e will have Liberia, and he believes that them is on «very citizen, for it is evident what is best Thet don’t aCTee’wSth^tio*. ’» fact cannot be«Xpected to prevent a great
very best season. Indeed, there need not ofGermany.it sppear, to -, will not be KZT ™ ^ ^ ^ ’ T"" 4>*e Dark Continent room for millions more ** 4j*e «it, a. a whol. will be bestforin- ^het don ta^ee with mggere. drel of reaiiring on reenritie, and therefore
ibe necessarily one show in a season. V,c true to hi. principle, or consistent with his I “Tlam‘ of hia race‘ Hs say, there are thoosandsof d-vidnal citizens. Let the projects be diJ At^tere ^ZefoX^
toria could giva two or three shows, and antccedanta if he,in & time of scarcity, does I of loealselfaiovemment T^l °ü ; Vu!??1* mU” of land waiting for settlers. The cli- «oared energetically and earnestly, and let Thet nothin’ aint exlravygùnt,— silver agitation i« also calculated to encom

each of them a delightful one. The flower not exercise his power to its full extent to . is to be de- mate is s*1« ions and the soil extremely 4ba arguments pro and conbe well weighed. I, Purvidjn’ I’m in office ; rage this distrust and ie actually amounting
show could be made in thia city, as it is give his people cheap bread. oea rnto six dmtncts, each to have its productive.- AU the prodneteof tropical There wgl, no doubt, be plenty of time for Fet.1 hev loved mv ooontry senee . to a pretty etebborn •‘bear- factor. Politics
made in other cities, a pleasant social event own Cooncti, havmg power to levy taxes countries can be raised there with compara- discusaion and deUberation, and informa- a JfcSÆÎ dlIed thelr'1°c^e4a’ ^SfXl7 hconf"ed °“dition.
adding another to ite rational and refining THE BY-LA WS. “ re8pecto>lîkemthee,ro^ to’ “ ^ ^ tiVely Kttle Ubor’ “d a good market can 4ion bearing onthe .object should be sought Partie’larly his ^ke”“‘ almost arborerions "to ^pti^ cXof ;
-amusements, as well as encouraging the ■ . . . I itiea^n th^nmvîn t ”°ty, miMopal- be had for aU that the settler wül have to seU. for 1114 ob4amad. The proposals affect « Idu beUeve in anv nlan “d*owever repugnant free-ooinage may to
pleasant snd elevating occupation of culti- Tb” ”tePayers of this city are required, 4he Province of Onteno and else- Mr. Gaston ha, gone through the South and every c,tBeD’ “d aU should take a Uvely O’ IeX the tore, ,^‘7“"" 4he.m0"1 «a”8» of
vating flowers. If the work of establishing “ Tnreds, next, to vote on no fewer 4h“™ fare represented to the negrees the advan" "terretmthe wa, in which theyare dis- Ez long ez, Uke a Imntonnan, sibleTha7tto ^Krnal nAucinleJTa
the flower show in Victoria is energ.tic.Uy OUr by:'78’. f“r ^ D^tict whZT, , mak:kthe ta8e8 of ^6 citizen, of a republic of their P08*4 of' r Lf^LTtLT.U —d l

t’addlT Ï to. kn°«T “ ^rk^rem.01"1 ^fotTb1”"? "^“«^^^mmionsM&ntto UNJUST AS USUAL. Ttofottreto^oti’'toepa - in

and operating a district telegraph system ; ot 7“" by the to-payere. A mixed be had, and the voyage to Africa i, not a Otte.a a ' ^ ^ ^datlea to In the great Press’s freedom, generally. The reasons that are inducing
Te enable the Corporation of the city to ««embly such as this is not according to long one. It can be made from anv oftto , M u*ual, frivolous, flighty and I To pint the people to the goal European banks to accumnlate cash and
raise the snm of $60,000 for electric light Canadian ideas, and we hardly think that oorts of the Sonth.m . fa ae- 14 “I* 4hat “Mr. Earle was rent An’ in the traces lead ’em ; hold to it tenaciously are causing the otherThe Beie dee pnrpoiM , uid To ™,ble theCorpc.tioifto I- I*h e* » M K- VM-U> «—

immense proportions. The facte go to show the sum of $10,000 for the ceme- bave 8°°d reason to complain if their of the United States can be prevailed b>n to ’ T ^ f™ ^ “ An’ withered to the nc2 that Mkes anytoent, and at almost any ratrefb^
that in the province of Quebec, poUtioians 4elV- CounciU are not wholly representative, to assist tits movement. ^ . . . elpre“ en® eolltary' definite Inter the gov’ment printin’ !” ‘mel^-can be procured only with the
and contractors are not embarrassed by We do not 4hink 4hat 4he ratepayers The people cannot to said to have control of Although Mr. Gaston is so hopeful and op™lm m40 4be«e matters.’’ The There are a good many politicians of this terahttof ^ vXj,P°n “ C°ka"
either principles or scruples. It is evident “V ^iou. objection to any of three ™ “d 40 m lo«l matter, so enthusiastic, there are other, who know t^lppbed in TreCZ m “ the V°mM°a- Men who — 4be ^4 ** ata^eto stowS "an amount
.that in that part of the Dominion there are Uwe’ Provided it is judiciously framed and «ally self-governing if one-half of the mem- the Southern negroes pretty weU who are L 77^ ° mg 8 C'tt' «trong for virtue in the abstract, but who °[ 8urPlu8 re«erve 118 per cent higher than
men who consider the Government fair carried out, If the land on ber. of their County ConnciU are appointed of opinion that he is deceiving himself. The totttot' ^ COnTinced "« by no means fond of it in the concrete. £$? ?*bet 8am‘;da4e ™ ^ “d 18»l b“t
game. H the, esn ^cure for their own wbieh 4be Deluge Fire Engine Hon» fo by the Crown. negro population of the Southern Stetre v , ?? ^ m WeU Mo«4 people have seen the politician who, wholfo unnreccdLtd ^fo1 7“' khT/
n» and benefit money intended for pubUo “t needed by the Corporation it should M4» more than hkely that Mr. BaUour they say, does not want to émigrai «titaT^of6rClal ^ 4he « h« «aid what he thought, Tould Express send Eaatfwhich pial, usfoâ «ndilfon
uses, they are not backward in devising certainly to sold and, as is »t forth m the K»11 prevailed upon to modify this part of to Liberia or to any other country The TP- ' Vh Doaunlon- He made it hu, I himself in thia way: very delicate dependence on the problema-

■ schemestoget it into their own pockets Preamble, the proceeds expended in the h“ “heme. It would to better in every way United States is good enough forthem b°W ”,atter8’With “I don’t approve o’givin’riedres- t--l disposition of Enrope to exchange its
without giving the pnblic an adequate eon- P-cha» of other land and premises in a *” P”‘ mere trust in the people and to There they we, and there they are deter" ”8«rd to lights and buoys on the coast of You'd ough’ to lefve a teller free, Stores irwofldX Yfd"t ‘b"8
sidération, or any consideration at all The m"e advantageous position. The electors eliminate the nominative principle from his mined to remain. Those among them who X Pro"nce et”d> “d received the as- An; not go knockin' out the wedges borrow’ forge amoMts^of LZTHong
money voted for the construction of the wiU no doubt approve of tbe intention of measure extendmg local self-government are industrious find ,o difficulty in making FtoTL Tt to k , “b*6 ^ PMgre afo ïwfltb^hv Pircha», of stocks even did éditions
Baie dre Chaleurs railroad by the Dominion the Corporation to devote the whole of the to Ireland. Hi. bill might then to fairly a living in the States, and it knot to b! f18^™8 tha‘ ‘he wishes of the people ^hL preudunt fo^ere .fon'ttum out „lPPen-7> enflOTUra8e auch purchases. On 
Parliament and the Quebec legislature was purcba8e money 40 tbe improvement of the offered as a substitute for the independent expected tbat the fo“, the vicious and tto fo » toi 1 t 0Ut ^ w loDg?z 4he P«Tle git their rattle, ' to^rtive'iSS™* ^ *°
looked upon by the Quebec gang of con- Fire Department. - fwrhament m College Green demanded by thriftless will prosper in any country Ex * matter relating to the commercial Wnt is there fer’m to grout abontf’ ' ^ 7‘
tractors and politicians as a windfall They There can to no reasonable objection to the Home Rulers. If the Irish County Senator B. K. Bru» says • ’ interests of the provmre about which Mr. Politicians who
regarded the subsidies that were unluckily granting a District Telegraph Company a Councils’ law were in all respects similar «This movement of Mr. Gaston’s is the r w 1188 definite ideas,
placed within their reach in something like Charter, provided the interests of tbe to the English ones, and if in the Irish fifth that haa been started sin» the war Ug.K “d buoying of the coast of the
the same light as the wreckers of the Brit- citizena are properly «cured. The city County Councils the people were as fully “d what is the result ? The Liberian Provmce does not receive the immediate
ish coast did a stranded ship. Others need8 improvements, bat it dees not represented as they are in the English °°*0”lzatlon ,8cb<’me was started seventy attention of the Government, it will not to
might have some right to the property, but, need chartered monopolies which are ex- ! County Councils, it could to shown that as try few^î’tton twmty thms^d^meri»-" °* th\ 8enior representative of
all the same, it was their business to secure ceedmgly civil and accommodating, while far as domestic self-government was con- Africans. I predict Mr. Gaston's plan will v,ct°r‘a- Another matter that relates to
for themselves everything they could lay they are «king for franchises, but the very cerned Ireland was placed on preefoely the ,âil* a« have aU previous movements. The 4be commercial interests and other than the
hands upon without; getting into the “verre when once those franchises are “me footing as England and Scotland, and wT!!? a,r®, becoming educated, and commercial interests of Victoria, is the
dutches of the officers of the law. The fairly secured. We lee that the charter is I therefore had no valid ground of complaint, their future dTvelopmeto” ‘ ThTTeadinJ P™P°*ed fi8ber3r commission. This has
story of the gigantic fraud is well told in for years and that the corporation I Ireland, in proportion to its population, men of the colored rare are opposed to “e11 well looked after by Mr. Earle and his 
the article from the Toronto Mail, which re”rvea to itself the right to repeal or ie more folly represented in the Imperial «migration to any other country. You re- colleague, and if it is not soon appointed,
onr readers wiU find in another column. amend i4 ”henever, in the judgment of tbe Parliament than England is, and if it could todXd'annmXt^8» to ÆuJXÜnT th® bla”e W*U not lie at 4heir doors- Mr.

When that article was written the ae- CoanciI’ it8 “P6*! amendme^^ is be shown that with respect to local self- the tolored^ple tiirenfgto’to’toLitotfo? Ear'e ba8 evidently given the matter ef the 
creations were made, but not proved. Bnt necresary. government, Mr. Balfour’s measure extend- The leaders among the negroes qnietly went ■ de “lations between Canada and the
•ur special from Ottawa shows how As the Corporation has undertaken to do ed to the Irish as much power and as many before the House committee and told the United States careful consideration, and is 
according to the evidence of Mr‘ the work of lighting the city and as there privileges as are enjoyed by the English, .S? C°d?i,d lK5ople did not prepared *° «npp°rt any reasonable mea-
Armstrong, the gang ponneed upon ,re man>' 8°°d rea80M why the city tight-1the Dish agitator would to deprived of his ly killed ” , aaa tne mil was prompt- 8ure of reciprocity tbat may be negotiated
the $280,000 subsidy and divided the greater "g ,hould ^ entirely under its control, it capital He rould net complain with any The New York Herald believes that these by tbe .repre8entatives of Great Britain and
part of it among themselves and their f°U°wa that itshonld to placed in a position aembfonce of truth that an invidious dis- emigration experiments will never amount tbe Unitoti States, in Washington, next Oc-
friends. The promoters grabbed $75,000 of 40 ,10 4he work effectively and that, not I tmetion was made in favor of the inhabit- to anything, that the white inhabitants of t°ber' That be has not come to the
it, and $100,000 was ret apart for political “ly f°r the present, but for some consider- ante of Great Britain, and that Irish and the United States had totter make np their COn-luaion as the Times, with respect
purposes, one of those purposes, it seems, able period in the future. The corporation Eoglish were not treated alike by the minds that there will always to a large negro 40 t^at imP°rtant aubjeet, shows that
being the payment of the debts of the Pre- ahould to empowered to give the citizens I Imperial Government. Rut for this defect, element in the population, and that the best be clear-beaded, and knows what
roier of Quebec, more than half the $100,000 ™ore 80,1 better lights wkere and as often and it is a serious one, Mr. Balfonr’s pro- thing they can do is to aid in educating and Canadlana owe to themselves and to 
being divided among that personage’s credi- 88 4hey are reaI,y required. It will never Poaed bill to extend local self-government improving them. “ One hour spent in that *” Mo4her Cc—try, under whose be-
tors. What Mr. Mercier will have to say do 40 baTe the Plimt ao deficient and the > Ireland, teems to to an admirable work,” it says, “ is totter than ten years n'gn "k th®y haV® Uved 80 lo”8 “d “
about Mr. Armstrong’s statements remains power hoQae “badly equipped that the me8aare-_________________ devoted to a means of getting rid of him happi,y- Mr-Earle looked after the
*o be seen. It is unfortunate that the repn- C?Ip0ratl<,° not b* able to comply IMAGINATIVE JOURVATTVTV becanre the one hour may produce results 40,11 hou“_and P°st office, which Victoria
*ation of the Quebec Premier is not so pure "‘h the reasonable requirements of the citi-1 S JO UrNALISTS. and the ten years will «rtainly to thrown needa 80 badly, and no doubt he made as
-and unsullied that Armstrong’s evidenre f™8; The differen» between the cost of Two or three weeks ago, when the Em- f”“y.” It is pretty safe to conclude that “d as strong representations to the
will to read, in the provmre of Quebec, with keeping the city well lighted and badly peror of Germany was in England, he was Mr- Gaston has not yet found the solution Government with respect to those buildings 
indignant incredulity. A Mr. Pacaud was “gnted is not nearly so great as many per- to all appearance in robust health. Hie of the United States race problem. Must aa tbe most ardent friepd of Victoria oould
■the agent who negotiated with the Baie des 80118 a“pP°*^ 16 ahould to remembered vigor and energy appeared to to inex- **> Uk® 8 great many ether problems to left Mr" ,Earl® looked after the extelision
Chaleurs contractors. This is what the that tbere 18 6 lalee economy in such haustible. From early morning until late to ®°lve itself ? ’ _ tbe Esquimalt graving dock, the estab-
Montreal Gazette says about that person ma4t«r*_ which.is worse than extravagance, in the evening he was on his feet or on ’ ----- re lishment of a first class quarantine.station
and his doings, in an article on there Baie das In this business, the Corporation and the horseback, going hither and thither, taxing Forewarned ti Forearmed. for Victoria, and the transfer of the lazaretto
Chaleurs charges : ratepayers would do well to follow the ex- the strength of his attendants to the ut- |\Z|AïïX.ot4be wOTst attacks of cholera raor 40 the Dominion Government. AU the*

The facts about the Pacaud blackmailing “"P1® of th® b”4 private companies. Those most. The Emperor's capacity for exe’rtion «ndd=nl7fo tii™ “* martera more °r less intimately con-
are noterions. They have been brought ont companies never hesitate, when their busi- was. continual surprise to the British wih Ul1m.V Dr"kow- nec4«d with the commercial interests of Vic--on oath. The only thing not known i. th. ne» rewrret. it, to to liberal in their ex- people. This wonde7ul Lfoyof ™ toria. A. it ta the dut, of Mr. Earle-to look

gy cure or relieve. after” these and many other things, the

RAILWAY PROPOSALS. citizens of Victoria may rest assured that 
he did not neglect any one of them. Those 
who are acquainted with Mr. Earle and 
know what his business habits are, will to

-, the year.
No more’n^they wont Sunday to pry an' to

Into wnt they are doin’ the rest o’ the 
week.”

It can easily be understood that the Big- 
low Papers became wonderfuUy popular 
with people of all classes on both sides of 
the Atlantic, for the type of poiitican, 
which they satirized, is common whenever 
there is constitutional

FRIDAY, AUGUST SI, 1ML
onr opinion,

SINGULAR CHANGES.

Matters seem to to taking a qneer turn 
at the antipodes. A little while ago the 
people of New South Wales, who had been 

, foe many years enthusiastically in favor of 
free trade, elected a majority of protection
ists to the popular branch of their legisla
ture. Since then news comes from Victoria, 
which has been strongly protectionist, that 
ite farmers and sheep shearers have set on 
foot a movement in favor of free trade. 
The colony, which has tried free trade, is 
dissatisfied with the results, and turns to 
protection, and the one which has had a- 
long experience of protection is disappoiA: 
ed and its inhabitants are making up tjleir 
minds to reek reUef in free trade. This is a 
singular outcome of the rivalry between the 
two colonies. It was only the other da, 
that free traders in aU parts of the world 
were pointing to New South Wales as a 
brilliant example of the soundness of their 
theory, and protectionists were instancing 
the progress and prosperity of Victoria as 
a proof of the beneficial results of the 
protective system consistently carried out. 
Now, as if to show the world how little .de
pendence can be pieced on appearances, a 
considerable proportion of the free trade 
colony has declared for protection,and in tbe 
protectionist colony large and influential 
classes are demanding the establishment 
of free trede. Here we have a paradox in 
practical politics which most bewilder the 
theorists.

AMERICA'S SATIRIST.
■ government and 

popular representation. And as long as 
there are men who are ready to flatter the 
people, whether they are right or wrong, 
and as long as there are pnblic 
are politicians from business considerations, 
so long will those, who want to nnmask and 
discredit tbem, find the most

The Gazette adds:
“That a professional gentleman should 

rise up and say he can establish that from 
a railroad subsidy of $350,000 a sum of 
$75,000 or $100,000 was kept by the agents 
or confidants of a government and a premier 
with such a record is no cause of surprise. 
The Only interest centres in how the ac
cused will

The Gazette knows all the parties impli
cated and the réputation they bear in the 
Province. It will be observed that the 
charges of the professional gentleman have 
been substantiated by the evidence of 
tractor Armstrong.

men wh
I

take it.” pungent
description of their methods and their prin
ciples in the writings of James Russell 
Lowell

I'

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.

Henry Clews & Co.’s New York Financial 
Circular of August 8th, 1891.

con-
:

A PROSPECTIVE FAMINE.

&

THE FLOWER SHOW.

Ü

s

Î, . \

.

THE BAIE DES CHALEURS 
SCANDAL.

:■

are on the fence, 
a political sense all things to 

all men, are admirably described in these 
lines:

BY ATLANTIC CABLE.who are inIf the

Knsslp’s Bye Ukase.
Ez to m, principles, I glory I Bolin, Ang. 13—The people of Eastern
I afotTwi»'°'rhe a°rt: Prnssia regard the Russian prohibition on

I’m jest a8candidate, in short; th® ®Ip°rt of rye 88 a death sentence. Those
Thet’s fair an* square an’ parpendicler, I ne8r tlle fr°nrier have been depending upon 

But, ef tlfe Public cares a fig * rye purchased in small quantities across the
to^M'Hr>WI®r. boundary in Rnssia. The Russian officials

Wy Imakmdo’per,.»,g.” now refuM to let evcnapound g0 over
We have all heard the strong professions the line,and have threatened with imprison- 

which candidates make when they are ask- ment any person caught selling rye, or any 
fog the free and independent electors for German fonnd on Russian soil with grain 
their votes. Their hearers then are all Pur°hased there. The scenes described 
“gentlemen,” and the sympathetic candi- kear4Lrendln8’, and numerous applications 
date is most solicitous for their welfare, relfof -?hZ ®‘°,-th7 ^10081 “thorities for 
Some of them mean what they say, but very fog the money <FevrtWufthe snsteMnre of 
many do not. Who has not seen gashing . 6 .P°°ri a«d there is some talk of peti- 
politicians whe would, if they told the Zoning the Prussian government to issue 
troth, make the following confection : Gble^fo/^pTvf wij‘ S&

If we say in onr platform thet all men are tiua coarse, rather than repeal the corn 
w , rotbera, j duties. In the manufaeturing centres of
We don t mean thet some folks ain’t more Germany, especially Chemnitz, Plaven and 
. ». 80 n “me others ; Greiz, the distress of the people is focreas-
An !t s well understood thet we make a dullness of trade being combined with 
An’ thft k0tltkn’. Itbe high price of provision8 Rye bread is
An thet brotherhood kind o subsides arter the staple of the poorer class of working 
The fi6,!. .V : t , . people, and any increase of the already high
lhe first thing for sound politicians to I pnee would mean starvation to many.
Thet Truth, to dror kindly in all sorts o’ j°g districteto^ntigrTte^o11 Amèric^tot ,
Mus’ to topN’n the abstract for, come to ^4 tod^ arei*”<“7 ‘head with \

apply it,
You re ept to hurt some folks’s interest 

by it.
Wal, these ’ere Republican (some on ’em)

ace,
Ez though general maxims ’nd anit speshle 

fees ;
An’ there’s where we’ll nick ’em, there’s 

they’ll to lost ;
For applyra’ yon prinrerple’e wat makes it 

cost,
An’ folks don’t want Fourth of July t’ in- 

terfere
With the business oonsams o’ the reet o’

same

cus-

- Rise la Ike Price ef Bye.
Beklin, Aug. 13.—Rye has risen eight 

•hillings in Amsterdam, and both here and 
there it is dearer than wheat. If bad 
weather comes America will control the 
market. Alarm is already felt in Europe 
owing to the report that the American 
farmers are mortgaging their crops in order 
to hold wheat back. Should Enrope be 
favored with fine weather it would greatly 
change the situation and the 
wheat operator!.
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